
Dandeli Weekend Expeditions
Date: 7th, 8th and 9th April 2023

Dandeli is a small town located in the state of Karnataka, India, and is known for its stunning 

natural beauty, wildlife, adventure activities, and rich history.

Whether you're an adventurer seeking thrills, a nature lover looking to explore the great 

outdoors, or a history bu� fascinated by ancient temples and landmarks, Dandeli has 

something to o�er everyone

Itinerary:
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Day 1 (Friday) Arrival and Sccenary: 

Morning: After arriving in Dandeli, check into your hotel and fuel up with a hearty breakfast at 

the Resort. Then get ready for awakening pool party. Afternoon have a delicious taste of food 

prepared in live kitchen which features a unique fusion of Indian and continental cuisine.

Evening: In the evening, head to the Syntheri Rocks, a breathtaking scenic location known for 

its unique rock formations and lush greenery. Finish o� the day with dinner at the White 

Water Cafe, which boasts a stylish and elegant atmosphere.

Day 2 (Saturday ) Sites and Adventure: 

Morning: Start the second day with a visit to the Moulangi ecopark. Afternoon: After visiting 

Ecopark, head to the Adventure spots for river rafting, boating, natural jacuzzi, kayaking. 

Evening: In the evening, head to the Resort and enjoy Coracle rode and other activities and 

then Vajra Waterfalls. A stunning waterfall that cascades down a 200-meter cli�. The falls are 

located in the dense forests of the Western Ghats and are a prime spot for picnics and 

photography.

Day 3 (Sunday):

Morning enjoy the light breakfast at property then start  towards Bangalore.

Costing (Excl. Transportation Charges)

₹4499/- per head for camping   (tents on 2 sharing basis)

₹4999/- per head for Commando Tents   ( 3-4 Sharing)

₹5999/- Per head for Deluxe rooms/Bamboo Cottage on 3 sharing basis

₹6999/- per head for Couples/Family (Separate Room) 2 sharing 
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Activities

Note

Night Campfire  (music)

Swimming Pool   

Pool party with music 

Cycling  

Archery

Volley ball

Carrom

Jungle Trek ( Those who wants to Trek)

Night Jungle Drive

Excludes All Transportation/Entry fee and Parking Cost.



Roy Cruiser Exclusive

*Cancellation policy

1.  If cancelled 2 days before the trip start date then 100% deduction and no refund will be 

given.

2. If cancelled 3 days prior then 50% cancellation fee will be charged.

Please note refund will be initiated in 7-10 working days.

Cover the EARTH before it covers YOU.

Roy Cruiser

Fully Sanitised Homestay

River Rafting included.

Rafting availability is subject to water level

Washrooms will be common for Commando Tents and Camping Tents

Road Side Assistance (On Demand)

Emergency Medical Support



https://www.instagram.com/roy_cruiser/

Phone: +91 73584 10784
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